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Well, the sun has appeared during the past few days but the wet stuff is due to return
soon, so make the most of it!
The season feels well and truly started with a full list of CCS riders out on the Open TT
roads and the Audax lanes. Very soon, the Evening TT Series will be in full swing and
gives everyone a chance to meet up again after a winter that seemed to go on forever.
Dan Upton’s events at the Lavenham Sports Pavilion went down well and were well
attended. He’s even squeezed in 2 more during the next couple of weeks!
The Mad March Hilly Open TT has come and gone. The weather wasn’t kind to us but as
always it was a well run event and those that rode it enjoyed it despite the wind/rain/cold
that they endured.
Further on you can read a very eclectic mix of articles/reports including Velodromes,
Defibrillators, Audax, Juniors, Club Runs, Dan’s evening events, Open TT results and
reports, a very full diary of upcoming events, SPOCO shenanigans, picture gallery, first
computers etc, etc!
I hope a good few of you will be supporting and riding our first CCS Audax of the year from
Long Melford, which has first time organisers Jane and Ian at the helm.
Again, as in all our club run events, an awful lot of time and energy is spent preparing for
these occasions and deserves to be supported, especially by club members!
Go on, get out on your bikes and enjoy the ‘sunshine’.
Two of our star lady performers from the past few years, Mandy Bunn & Isabella Johnson,
have left us to pursue new ventures with a club that is more Women racing oriented
(Datalynx-Parenesis Cycling). Mandy holds most of our ladies current club records and
Izzie has made rapid progress during the last few years. They will both be missed and we
wish them well in their new enterprise; but do hope to see them riding occasionally at our
Evening Series TT’s this year. Maybe!!
So the only thing left for me to do is spell check this edition and send over to Robin for him
to send out, as my email provider refuses to let me send out to a large batch of addresses.
Oh, and to book my seat in front of the T.V. on Sunday to watch the best race of the year,
The Tour of Flanders. Magic!
Rog
SR 102

Mad March Hilly Open Time Trial
Sunday 10th March 2019

(as per press report)

The awful weather conditions facing the entrants, set the tone for
Sudbury Cycle Clubs annual 22 mile Mad March Hilly Open Time Trial.
With rain, bitingly cold temperatures and gusting winds for the riders to
deal with, it was no surprise that the original entry of 49 was reduced to
32 from the Lavenham start.
Such conditions have never been experienced before on this event and
it paid to be off earlier rather than later as the wind gradually gained in
strength to a 40mph headwind on the run back to the finish.
Lloyd Chapman (pic alongside)
from Plomesgate CC recorded
the fastest time of the day with a 50min 32sec ride to claim
1st place. John Bradbury from CCS had to stop twice to refit
his unshipped chain during his ride but his 51.50 time was
still good enough for an excellent 2nd place. Last year’s
winner, CCS’s Leon West,
was a further 13secs behind
with a 52.03 which was
100secs off the course record
he set last year.
Fastest lady on the day was
Mandy Bunn (Datalynx
Parenesis Cycling) with a
01.02.56, complained of
John
having ‘dead legs’ which isn’t
surprising as she had climbed
Mount Kilimanjaro in Tanzania just the weekend before and took part
in a Criterium race the day before this event! Her team mate,
Isabella Johnson also from Datalynx Parenesis took 2nd place with a
Leon
01.04.46, a time that also earned her fastest Junior of the day.
The combined fastest Team prize went to Plomesgate CC with Lloyd Chapman, Steve Cave and
Trevor Caley earning the plaudits.
Organiser Darren Rule congratulated all of the finishers for battling through such adverse weather
including the two DNF’s who were unlucky enough to puncture during their ride.
Huge respect goes to our 8 CCS riders who entered and rode the event! (Pics above and below)
It really was a challenging day for a TT in appalling conditions and John probably rode his best TT
since joining the club with his tremendous 2nd place. He was joined on the podium by Leon in 3 rd
place and was only 13secs adrift of John’s time for another great ride. Should be an interesting
season between these two!
I was marshalling at the turn left towards Lavenham near Letts Pools at possibly the highest point
of the course; it was also ‘a bit challenging’ and was thankful for my photographer for the day,
grandson Connor was there with me as I would have struggled - holding my arm out, ticking off the
riders and trying to take photos all in the wind, rain and cold! Oh the joys (Next year I’ll put my
name down for canteen duties!)
R.

Graham Buckles
David Fenn

Gary Johnson
Caroline Wyke

Sarah Johnson
Dan Upton

CCS M.M.H. Results................................by Viv Marsh

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Diary Dates

Compiled by Robin Weaver

CCS AUDAX RIDES
As you may know two CCS members, Jane Watson and Ian Lovelock, are organising audax rides
from Long Melford on Saturday 6 April, from the Village Hall.
Distances available are 50k, 100k, 160k.
Refreshments at start, finish, and midway!
If you've never ridden an audax event, now's your big chance. The company will be great, the
routes are great (turn by turn paper route and gpx downloads available), and the food will be
outstanding. What's not to like!
Audax rides are not competitive events; you ride at your own speed, within very reasonable time
limits.
Anyone can ride, no need to be a CCS or AudaUK member.
For further information on audax rides, click the link at the foot of this CCS website
page; http://www.cycleclubsudbury.com/events/audax

Entry on-line and more details via the links below.
50k Mini Upper Stour; http://www.aukweb.net/events/detail/19-155/
Explore the upper Stour, an optional cafe stop in Clare. Quiet roads in rural Suffolk. Ideal for an
Audax 'try out'.
entry fee £5, £8 for non-AudaxUK members
100k Tour de Stour; http://www.aukweb.net/events/detail/19-280/
A figure of eight route to Dedham where there is an information control and plenty of facilities to
fuel up if required before heading back to Long Melford for refreshments and then onwards to
Denston before going back to Long Melford via Clare
entry fee £7, £10 for non-AudaxUK members
160k Classic Tour de Stour; http://www.aukweb.net/events/detail/19-278/
A figure of eight route centred on the village hall at Long Melford. Setting off through the lanes to
the first control at Alton Water and then to the sea at Harwich for a manned control. You will then
head back via Dedham and the control at Long Melford. The second, shorter section takes you
towards the source of the Stour before heading back to base.
entry fee £7, £10 for non-AudaxUK members.
OTHER AUDAX RIDES
Sat 13 April; Dunmow; 50, 100k
Sun 14 April; Mountnessing; 100k
Sat 20 April; Seething; 100k
Sat 20 April; Huntingdon; 200k
Sat 27 April; Debenham; 200k
Sat 27 April; Cambridge; 300k

Extra Classes at Lavenham!
Dan Upton has extended his series of CCS evening events at Lavenham Sports Pavilion with a
couple of extra dates, both at 7pm;
Thursday 4 April; Bike maintenance evening with Malcolm Borg
Thursday 11 April; Circuit training evening
If you want to attend, please let Dan know by email to djupton.du@googlemail.com or
phone/text 07903 181943.

CCS 2019 SUBS
If you were not able to attend the Subs Night, please pay your subs as soon as possible –
membership form downloadable from the CCS website homepage, payment details on the form.
Please note that if you intend to ride time trials, prior club membership is essential for CTT
insurance purposes.
2019 THURSDAY EVENING TIME TRIAL SERIES
The season begins on Thursday 18 April, and finishes on 29 August. The 2019 schedule, target
times for the Points Series, and the marshalling list are available via links on the website
homepage. Dates, start times etc are also available on the CCS Diary, again with a link on the
website homepage; if you’ve a Google account, you can link this to phone/tablet calendars.
PLEASE NOTE 1: If you are intending to ride any TTs, you will need to marshal at least once
during the season. We currently only have 12 marshals out of the 47 we need for the season. If
you haven’t done so already, please e mail pamandrobinw@gmail.com with three alternative dates
on which you are available, as soon as possible. Your name should be on the list before the start
of the series.

PLEASE NOTE 2: we have a revised Club rule this year; all riders must have working front
and rear lights, either flashing or constant, fitted to the bicycle in a position visible to other road
users, and active while the bicycle is in use.
And a note from Brian Webber – Chief Timekeeper
As you are all aware signing on at the Thursday evening Time trials can at time be rather hectic!
Please do not turn up late then ask for an early start!
Also there may be some of you wishing to ride a two up, in which case would you please text me
on 07876321920 at least one hour before the start of the event so we can place the field correctly!
Also please be aware that we can only allow single riders, two ups and tandems on these
Thursday evening events, and not teams of three or four riders.
LOCAL RELIABILITY, SPORTIVE AND CHARITY RIDES
Full details, and entry for most events, on the British Cycling website
at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events
Sunday 28 April; Boxford Bike Club Tornado Sportive; 40 or 60 miles (new routes this year!). May
now be sold out, but check via the British Cycling website.
ROAD RACING
See the British Cycling website for full details of all local races.
Chelmer Road Race
Part of Series: Eastern Road Race League
Fast Test Spring Road Race
Part of Series: Eastern Road Race League
Essex Roads Spring Road Races
Part of Series: Eastern Road Race League
Simon Hook Memorial Road Race
Part of Series: Eastern Road Race League
CCA Men's Primavera
Part of Series: Eastern Road Race League
CCA Women’s Primavera
CC London Road Race
Part of Series: Eastern Road Race League
CC London Women's Road Race

Sun 07/04/19

Roxwell Memorial Hall, Essex

Sun 07/04/19

Somersham Village Hall, Ipswich

Sun 14/04/19

East Hanningfield Village Hall, Essex

Sun 14/04/19

Great Saling Village Hall, Essex

Mon 22/04/19

Great Chishill Village Hall, Hertfordshire

Mon 22/04/19
Sun 28/04/19

Great Chishill Village Hall, Hertfordshire
Chesterford Community Hall, Essex

Sun 28/04/19

Chesterford Community Hall, Essex

CYCLOCROSS/MTB/GRASS TRACK RACING
Further details on the British Cycling website at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/cyclocross
2019 Mud Sweat and Gears Series; full details at https://www.mudsweatgears.co.uk/
Sunday 7th April – Lee Valley Velopark
Sunday 5th May – Carver Barracks
Sunday 2nd June – Thickthorn, Norwich
Sunday 7th July – Hintlesham
Sunday 18th August – Radical Bikes
Sunday 1st September – Phoenix Cycleworks

Velodrome-The
W(hole) story
Monday March 3 2019-V day, the moment had come.

By Martin North

Slight anxiety, lift partner hadn’t arrived exactly on time but hey, what’s 30 seconds between
friends? Soon met up with the bulk of the rest of the players at Colchester station and after
negotiating changed parking routines and a group discount, boarded the team train to progress to
the venue. Plenty of bonhomie, albeit with the tinge of a nervous edge! Perhaps anticipation of
the big event to follow!
45 minutes later after disembarking Greater Anglia’s finest, the venue was within walking distance
but there was a twofold need, one to collect the rest of the players, Anna, Chris and Mick and two
we needed to fuel up for the effort to come. EAT at Westfield provided a suitable meeting and
refueling stop. Anna and Chris soon arrived but after several phone calls, a search party, well
Dave Fenn, set off to locate Mick from wildest Kings Lynn.
Three quarters of an hour later, after a few regionalist comments about the characteristics of
Norfolk folk, Mick arrived. The team is complete.
Confidently striding to the venue under the expert guidance of the club run coordinator, the team
ended up at…….the Aqua centre. From a distance the roof looked like the Pringle said he. After
a brief deviation to the visitor centre, to ask the way, we were all were treated to concise 20 minute
exposition on the development of the Olympic park.
Deep joy! The team espied the “Proper Pringle” and duly headed in that direction.
On arrival, migration to the upper levels took place and at Cafe 42 (something to do with the angle
of the track at that point) more fuelling took place. Looking over the top lip of the track there was
just one rider doing circuits, a well built young man ( for fans of Alexander McCall stories, the lad
would be described as traditionally built or 17 stone). Every so often he would climb up the
banking above all the lines. Gave us all hope we’d get round the track.
The clock indicated it was time to register,
collect equipment and prepare for the
event. Having sussed the codes on the
lockers, team members started to get
changed. The buzz of conversation
quietened. We’d seen the track and no one
present was called Tornado Smith.
Nervous tension and quiet contemplation
was broken by- “What the ? (Expletive
deleted) I’ve only gone and packed the
wrong bib shorts, these are the ones I fell
off in when out mountain biking.” Dave had
a large hole in the rear of his shorts. Colin’s
suggestion of using leg warmers instead
was discounted as verging on the indecent.

With Sir Brad, Jo, Victoria, Laura and Jason looking down, we, with some trepidation and a large
hole in a certain pair of shorts made our way to collect the bikes and receive instruction. Having
established suitable saddle heights, no you don’t need to be able to touch the floor; we set off on
our coached laps, just the three, unless you couldn’t stop in time, then probably four.
Mick normally rides a fixed wheel, but with two brakes so he like the rest had some adjustment to
do. After the slow coached three laps on the blue coaching line, came the quicker four laps further
up the banking. The advice was simple, clear and works. Just keep going straight, the track does
the rest for you.
Anna and Chris had previous experience and were soon showing the rest of us how to do it. The
next half hour was playtime and testing your nerve. Speeds increased and the Testers in the
group were soon winging round. Gradually folk crept up the banking, well above the line markings
and enjoyed the drop back to the sprinter’s line. It was a tough push to climb the banking with an
84” gear and maintain bike speed. Being down on the drops for an extended period has a
detrimental effect on the neck and can also restrict forward vision when high on the banking.
Everyone worked up a healthy glow (horses sweat etc,etc..) and several took advantage of the
water fountains near the track centre to rehydrate.All too soon playtime was over and it was time
to put the toys away and collect our participation certificates.
One track assistant when
helping put the kit away let it
slip he had been a pupil at
Sudbury Upper School and
that Robin Sidgwick, a long
time club member, had been
his form master.
As we sat cooling off a rider in
an adjacent seating area told
us only last year had moved
from Belchamp St Paul to
London, and yes - he knew
Brian Mann!
(Martin; everyone knows Brian
Mann, he’s that famous!…Ed.)
In Pizza Express while doing
some more fuelling before returning home, we all agreed the skill levels of the riders we see on the
sports programs are of an incredibly high order. This is especially so in the mass events like the
Madison and our respect for them had been heightened by the brief experience we’d had on the
same boards.
Great day out and thank you Mr. Fenn for organising it!
If you’ve not been, do it, you’ll enjoy it no end.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CCS Defibrillator by David Miller
Sudden Cardiac arrest (SCA) can happen to anyone /anywhere.
Immediate treatment is vital. A victim’s chance of survival dramatically
decreases for every minute without treatment. That’s why defibrillators

are so important they put lifesaving technology where it can be most effective.
For this reason, the club (CCS) has invested in a LIFEPAK CR2 defibrillator.
This equipment will be available at any of the club events that we run.
This particular machine is Fully automatic with clear voice technology will deliver the electric
shock treatment automatically (with prior warning) and gives CPR pace coaching.
As soon as you open the lid clear audible instructions are provided it will just take any individual
the confidence to use the equipment.
Although we have not yet taken delivery it is expected to be available for the start of the TT
season.
In addition to this, several club members have now been on first aid courses approved by British
Cycling and the first aid evening at Lavenham Village Hall gave 14 club members instruction in the
use of CPR (Cardiac Pulmonary Resuscitation) and basic first aid.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lavenham Evening Events Report

by Dan Upton

New throughout March this year, we have held weekly 'Cycling related' information evenings. They
have taken place at Lavenham Sports Pavillion and have seen a mixed range of people attend
varying in ages from 10yrs to retired, but all with a keen I interest in cycling.
First week was a 'Yoga - for beginner's session, taken by Joanne Greenhalgh - a local yoga
instructor. We enjoyed learning new yoga based exercises to help increase strength and flexibility
on muscle groups specific to cycling. A very interesting and surprisingly tiring evening.
Joanne can be contacted at www.facebook.com/yogajosudbury/ if you would like further
information on her classes.
The second week was 'Basic First Aid' . Ian Bodsworth from Good Skills Training, came and
touched on pretty much everything from, how to dress a grazed knee, CPR, and how to use a
defibrillator. We all had to practise CPR on a dummy and put someone into the recovery position.
Ian was really very helpful and the evening was an eye opener
into everything 'first aid'.
Week three was an interesting chat and demonstration about
sports massage and how different techniques and stretches
can really help in the recovery and prevention of injuries- again
specific to cycling. Dan
Swansborough a sports
masseuse, and his brother Jem,
came and spoke about muscle
groups, how they all work and
how they all connect and work
with each other. It was
interesting to learn how just some simple 30 second stretches each
day can really help get optimum results from your body.
On the 4th week, we had Lindsey Hobden from TriSudbury come
along to hold a 'Turbo Spinning Class'. A slightly lower turn out in
numbers for this one, but for those who did they enjoyed being put through their paces with

varying programmes including, sprints, hill climbs, sweet spots and many more. Definitely a
moreactive week than the last 3, but enjoyable none the less.
With the success of the March activities, we will be continuing
into April with two further evenings planned. Firstly on
Thursday 4th, a bike maintenance session with Malcolm Borg.
And secondly, on Thursday 11th, a 'circuit training session.
More info regarding times for these will be posted on the Cycle
Club Sudbury Facebook page.
I would like to thank everyone that attended these evenings,
its always good to see so many faces there. I would also like to thank all the great
instructors/speakers who voluntarily gave up their evenings to come along and support us.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Audax Update March 2019.
Date
th

20 Feb
rd
23 Feb
th
9 March
th
9 March
th
16 March
th
16 March
rd
23 March
rd

23 March

Event
Cheltenham 100k
Hartlebury 121k
Churchend Dunmow 200k
Churchend Dunmow 102k
Cambridge 214k
Cambridge 111k
Copdock 100k
Bamford, Derbyshire 109

Name

Points

Total
Distance
km

Club
Audax
Trophy

Raymond Cheung

31
6
2
-

3,357
1,432
1,241
622
572
415
414
406
308
215
206

1st
2nd
3rd
5th
4th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th

Jane Watson
Andrew Hoppit
Ian Lovelock
Mick Bates
Brian Mann
Steve Barnes
Robin Weaver
Tony Grimes
Viv Marsh
Byron Grimes

Riders
Jane Watson
Jane Watson
Raymond Cheung, Andrew Hoppit
Ian Lovelock, Tony Grimes.
Andrew Hoppit
Jane Watson
Raymond Cheung +100k, Andrew Hoppit
Ian Lovelock, Steve Barnes,
Jane Watson

100 150 200 300 400 600 1000 Climbing
km
k
k
k
k
km
k
Metres
m
m
m
m
m
4
13
1
10,750
12
1
8,950
6
3
8,150
6
3,650
4
1
3,600
2
1
2,950
4
2,200
4
1,950
3
2,550
2
650
2
1,650

Local upcoming Audaxes.
Saturday 6th April, Tour de Stour, Long Melford 106k and 100k.
Saturday 13th April, Churchend Dunmow 100k and 50k.
Saturday 20th April, Huntingdon, Double Dutch 200k.
Saturday 27th April, Debenham, Heart of Anglia, 200k.
Saturday 27th April, Cambridge, The capitals of Amglia 300k.
Saturday 4th May, Manningtree, Green and Yellow Fields 300k.
Monday 6th May, ECCA, High Easter 200k, 100k, 53k.
Sunday 12th May, Lowestoft Norfolk Special 200k 160k.
Saturday 18th May, Dunmow, The Flatlands 600k.

Jane has been busy this month with 4
rides scattered all around the English
countryside clocking up 440kms and
making inroads to Raymond’s lead.
He ‘only’ managed 300kms this
month!
Top mileage rider of the month was
Andrew with 514kms including 2 x
200km rides which closes him up on
Jane’s 2nd place. The rest are fighting
it out for 4th place!

CC SUDBURY SPOCO LEAGUE TABLE 2019
POSITION

RIDER

EVENTS

POINTS TOTAL

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

David Fenn
John Bradbury
James Rush
Caroline Wyke
Leon West
Gary Johnson
Damon Day
Dan Upton
Graham Bucckles
Sarah Johnson
Ian Millard

6
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

495
460
289
243
237
196
110
102
96
92
69

David has made a concerted charge
to the top by riding 6 SPOCO
events so far this year and seems
determined to capture the CCS
SPOCO Cup. John, with 2 less,
may find that he needs to
concentrate on SPOCO rides to
haul him in to retain the Cup.
Everyone one else at this point
seems a long way back!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CCS Juniors

By Chris Sampson

The Juniors are still using Maglia Rosso in Hawstead for their sessions. With a range of obstacles
and a safe environment it provides the perfect location to hone off road skills.
The next session is scheduled for April the 6th at 2pm. Requirements are a bike that has brakes
that work and is safe; along with a helmet. There is a £5 charge that is payable to Maglia Rosso.
In return you will receive a voucher for a drink in the café.
Maglia Rosso also host a Summer Evening CX series which hopefully we will be well represented
at this year. With races for both adults and children alike, it is a great way at gaining experience.
The dates are as follows:
May 14th, June 11th, July 2nd, July 23rd and Aug 13th. Check out the British Cycling website
for details and entry or Maglia Rosso's Facebook page. It would be great to see plenty of orange
jerseys racing there this summer.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ixworth Cycle Races
On Mon, 25 Mar 2019, 23:47 Malcolm Borg,
<meborgy@gmail.com> wrote:
I hope we can all promote each other races. The Ixworth
cycle race (closed roads) is on the 6th May (bank holiday
Monday). There are 10 races
1) Cat 4 male
2) Cat 2/3 Male
3) 50_ Cat E Masters
4) 2/3/4 Womens
5) Under 16 Boys
6) Under 16 Girls
7) Under 14 Boys
8) Under 14 Girls
9) Under 12 Boys
10) Under 12 girls.

For the adult races there is prize money too. The circuit is a closed roads 900m village criterium
course. It’s a ERRL race and it would be great to get more women and youngsters involved.
Perhaps a email to your members could be organised.
https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events/details/190059/West-Suffolk-Wheelers-Ixworth-CycleRaces-2019
P.S the email I check daily is not this one but workshop@thecycleclinic.uk
Regards
Malcolm Borg
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Club Run Report

By Martin North – Club Run Co-ordinator

A big thanks to ride leaders over the last month for coming out on some
very wet days. Think you could have been enjoying your turbo in the
dry. Particular thanks to Dave Laker for being out leading in all
weathers and bringing supporters out for the Mad March Hilly.
There has been a real dilemma for ride leaders over which roads to use
last month. In poor conditions conventional wisdom suggest that lanes
might not be a good idea because they are often very mucky and punctures
tend to occur although traffic is usually lighter. The A and B roads
might seem to be a better bet with cleaner roads but unfortunately so
many of them are badly potholed and trying to avoid these with heavier
traffic flows can be more hazardous than the lanes. This makes the
issue of potholes raised in Cycle UK magazine as one of real importance
and one we should support by writing to our MPs and County Councillors.
Ride etiquette advice is put very well in the club handbook, but it
doesn’t specifically deal with the topic of when the ride leaders need
to stop to clean their spectacles. Those riders who don’t stop and
wait for the ride leader may find their selves in the position that
they’ve gone off route or the ride leaders decide to amend the route and
the ride leaders get into the dry and warm of the cafe before they
do. It could provide some amusement for bystanders.
Good to see so many of you out enjoying the social aspect of the rides
and some well chosen cafe stops. Maybe in the next month or two, there
could be sightings of bare knees!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Alongside is a pic of my first Computer!
It beats the heck out of the one I struggle with
every time Spindle time comes around. R

I

C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results -2019 Season
C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results - Feb/March 2019
Date

Event

Course

Name

Dist

Time

Notes

Feb 10th

Ely & DCC Hardriders - Lt.Downham -SPOCO

BS19

J.Rush

25

01.13.15

29th

Feb 10th

Ely & DCC Hardriders - Lt.Downham -SPOCO

BS19

D.Fenn

25

01.24.00

41st

March 2nd

CC Breckland – Hingham - SPOCO

BS10/19

J.Bradbury

10

22.26

8th

March 2nd

CC Breckland – Hingham - SPOCO

BS10/19

I.Millard

10

28.17

52nd

March 2nd

CC Breckland – Hingham - SPOCO

BS10/19

D.Fenn

10

29.04

54th

March 10th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham SPOCO

BS24R

J.Bradbury

22

51.50

2nd

March 10th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham SPOCO

BS24R

L.West

22

52.03

3rd

March 10th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham SPOCO

BS24R

D.Upton

22

01.00.06

19th

March 10th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham SPOCO

BS24R

G.Johnson

22

01.00.35

21st

March 10th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham SPOCO

BS24R

G.Buckles

22

01.05.36

25th

March 10th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham SPOCO

BS24R

D.Fenn

22

01.11.26

27th

March 10th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham SPOCO

BS24R

S.Johnson

22

01.15.57

29th

March 10th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - Lavenham SPOCO

BS24R

C.Wyke

22

01.31.40

31st

March 16th

West Suffolk Wheelers - Risby - SPOCO

BS31

L.West

21

49.52

2nd

March 16th

West Suffolk Wheelers - Risby - SPOCO

BS31

J.Bradbury

21

51.35

5th

March 16th

West Suffolk Wheelers - Risby - SPOCO

BS31

D.Fenn

21

01.06.12

31st

March 17th

Maldon & DCC - Woodham Walter - SPOCO

E20/9

C.Wyke

18

01.22.33

52nd

March 23rd

Plomesgate CC - Tunstall - SPOCO

B10/9

D.Day

10

23.41

11th

March 23rd

Plomesgate CC - Tunstall - SPOCO

B10/9

G.Johnson

10

25.05

25th

March 23rd

Plomesgate CC - Tunstall - SPOCO

B10/9

J.Rush

10

25.28

27th

March 23rd

Plomesgate CC - Tunstall - SPOCO

B10/9

D.Fenn

10

28.42

44th

March 23rd

ECCA - Newmarket

E2/10

R.Davies

10

21.43

42nd

March 30th

Chelmer Hardriders - Chelmsford - SPOCO

E99/25

L.West

25.6

59.14

?

March 30th

Orwell Velo - Debenham - SPOCO

B1S/33

J.Bradbury

20

47.03

9th

March 30th

Orwell Velo - Debenham - SPOCO

B1S/33

J.Rush

20

49.24

18th

March 30th

Orwell Velo - Debenham - SPOCO

B1S/33

D.Fenn

20

01.00.28

34th

March 30th

Orwell Velo - Debenham - SPOCO

B1S/33

C.Wyke

20

01.14.56

37th

John & Leon have both been putting in some very good times with high placings. The CCS MM Hilly has
already been covered above and they followed that with the WSW event a week later where Leon bagged
2nd place and John with a 5th. He followed this up with good 8th at Breckland and a 9th at Debenham against
a good quality field.
David rode anything with SPOCO points up for grabs and rightly leads the CCS table, also with some good
placings. Ian Millard made one of his rare forays out and also rode the Breckland course in a decent time.
It was a nice surprise to see Rob Davies back in action after a few barren years and sent me the details of
his return on the E2 recently:“I was a very surprised 42nd in 21-43. My PB on that course 21-05 and first go for 3 ½ years.
No other riders from CCS. I arrived late so managed a 7 minute warm up and longest session on Turbo
was a 10 minute effort. I did have double espresso gel. I have lost almost 2 stone though!
I put it down to Wales grand slam and was in Cardiff with uncle and Son. Fantastic! I will do more events on
the E2 course and perhaps a 25 miler.”
Gary Johnson is going very well at the moment including a fast time in the Plomesgate event. Damon also
looks quick this season with an 11th at his only ride so far at the same event as Gary. James is doing his
usual conservative start to the year but started to show some form at the Debenham event with a better
ride. Caroline continues to enter Opens and will improve her times at these events the more she rides.
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